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Chronicle Graphics Nominated for Prestigious 2008 CSIA Apex Awards
CENTENNIAL, COLO – MAY 5, 2008 – Chronicle Graphics, creator of
industry-changing project visualization software, announced it has been nominated to the
2008 CSIA Apex Awards, the year’s premier event for recognizing outstanding
accomplishments and leadership by Colorado’s advanced technology companies and
people. The event, presented by the CSIA, Colorado’s Technology Association, will take
place on June 5, 2008.
For eight years, the CSIA Apex Awards have expressed well-deserved
recognition for the numerous technical advancements produced in Colorado. Presented in
twelve categories, the awards celebrate outstanding support, unique innovations, and
noteworthy community contributions on the part of the people and companies operating
within Colorado’s advanced technology industry.
“Our CSIA Apex Award nomination furthers the positive customer feedback and
market interest that Chronicle Graphics has generated since launching its TimeArrow™
and OnePager products two years ago,” said Jim Black, Chronicle Graphics Founder and
CEO. “We are proud of our continued recognition as a technology innovator, here in
Colorado and throughout the United States.”
“Colorado is full of technology visionaries and they deserve credit and
acknowledgement for the innovative work they are doing, and we are honored to host an
event to shine the spotlight on these amazing companies and people,” said Su Hawk,
president of CSIA.
The 2008 Apex Awards event is expected to draw more than 600 attendees from
throughout the area. Tickets are available at www.coloradotechnology.org (click on the
Apex Awards information) or call CSIA at 303.592.4070.
About Chronicle Graphics
Chronicle Graphics, Inc. was founded in 2006 by software development and projectmanagement veterans to automate the creation of graphical project stories. Their
TimeArrow™ application suite enables people to import data from Microsoft Office
applications and create compelling visuals for inclusion in PowerPoint presentations and
web pages. More information on the Chronicle Graphics suite of products is available at
www.chroniclegraphics.com.

About CSIA
CSIA is Colorado’s Technology Association, the leader on behalf of the technology
industry in Colorado, providing connections, insight, advocacy, and competitive edge
programs and services to help technology companies succeed and prosper. Since 1994,
CSIA has been involved in key initiatives, programs, and policy issues to represent the
technology industry in Colorado, and has provided a number of annual programs, events
and connections to support business success. CSIA’s activities are funded entirely by
members and sponsors. All companies are invited to join the organization. For more
information, please visit www.coloradotechnology.org.
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